
  

MRS. WM. BUTTS 
WAS VERY SICK 

Gives Full Credit to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

for Remarkable Recovery 

Wellston, 0.— *‘ I took Lydia E. Pink- 
fiam’s Vegetable Compound to make me 

strong. I wastroubled 
with my back and 
sides hurting me till 
I could not do my 
work, and whenever 
I caught cold it made 
me irregular. “ Since 
1 have taken the 
Vegetable Com- 
ound my side and 
ack don’t bother 

me and I can do my 
q housework and care 

- 4 for my children now, 
where before I did not feel like doing 
anything or going around. After my 

first child was born about four years ago 

I saw an advertisement in the paper 

about the Vegetable Compound. I knew 
it would help me, but I was afraid to 
try it because people said it would help 
you to have children and I knew I was 
having children fast enough. But 1 
thought if it would help me it would be 
better to have a whole house full of 

children and have good health. I be- 
came stronger from taking it and my 
husband says I look like a live woman 
instead of a dead one. When Sprin 
comes I am going to take your Bloo 
Medicine as I am very thin. $I will an- 
ewer letters from any woman who 
wishes to ask about your medicine.” - 
Mrs, WiLLiaM Burrs, Wellston, Ohio. 

  

Garfield Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmother’s Remedy 
For every stomach 

and intestinal {lL 

This good old-fash- 

foned herb home 

remedy for consti- 

pation, stomach ills 

and other derange- 

ments of the sys- 

tem so prevalent these days Is in even 

greater favor as a family medicine 

than in your grandmother's day. 

“My Rheumatis “My 
is gone ——" 
“THERE are thousands of you men and 

women, just like I once was—slaves 

to rheumatism, muscle pains, joint pains, 

and horriole stiffness 1 had the wrong 
idea about rheuma- 
tism for years. I 
didn't realize that 
increasing blood 
cells had the effect 
of completely 

knocking out rheu- 

matic impurities 

from the system. 

That is why I be- 

gan usicg S. 5. S! Today I have the 
strength I used to have 
years ago! [don’t use 
my crutches any more.” | 953 name and 
8. S S. makes people | co. 111 8 8 8 

talk about themselves | Bide. : 

the way it builds up | 750 n Rheu- 
their strength. Start | matiem & Blood. | 

S. S. S today for that “— 

rheumatism. You'll feel the difference 

shortly 

Freo Booklet 

Atlanta 

S. 8. 8 is rold at all good 
drug stores in two sizes. The 
larger size is more economical. 

S The World's Best 

Dod Blood Medicine 

  

  

PARKEF'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Remover Dandrul Stops Hair Falling 
Restores Color and . 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair 
0c and §1 90 at Drugyists > » 

eu Y § Zar x Chen W 

HINDERCORNS Removes Coma, Cale 
fouses, ete, stops all pain, enanrss comfort to the 
foot, makes walking easy. 15¢ by mail or at Drug 
Gates. Muss Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. YT. 

  

Keep your complexion fres of 
blemishes, your skin clear, 

soft, smooth and white, your oes 
hair silky and glistening, your 

BATH entire body refreshed, by naing 

SIWE2. Glenn's 
Sulphur Soap 
Containg 33347; Pure Salpbur. At druggists. 

Rohland’s Styptic Cotion, 200   
ASTHMA 
DR.LD.KELLOGG'S ASTHMA REMEDY 
for the prompt relief of Asthma 
and Hay Fever, Ask your druge 

int for it. 28 cents and one dol- 
re Write for FREE SAMPLE, 

Northrop & Lyman Co. inc. Buffalo, N.Y. 

KELLOGG 3 REMEDY , 

‘Beware Of Coughs 
That Hangs On 

Pneumonia and serious lung troub? 
usually start with a cough. %o It be 
have a cold or cough-—stop it at once 
With a few dosea of that line old medi 
cine, Kemp's Balsam. ‘This famous 
Balsam soothes the nerves of the 
throat, stops the tickling cough and 
paturg does therost. Noformofo 
apr Ro all iiidren’s coug 

For that Cough / 
KEMP'S * BALSAM 
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‘SENATE PASSES 
PINCHOT DRY BILL 

Measure Carries With One Vote 

to Spare After Delay Move. 

THERE WAS NO DEBATE 

Senator Snyder, Explaining Act, Pic. 

tured State Flooded With Alcohol 

Bill in House te Legalize Racing. 

Pa. 

senute 

Harrisburg, With one vot: to 

the passed finally the 

United Dry Bill, latest link in the Pin 

chot chain of 

fo ce prohibition 

g pare 

laws designed to en 

The vor 

17 T 

utionad 

ull Anal 

passage wus 27 to wenty 

voles conust: 

SIX 

form a majority 

semtors were nbsent, 

a the check Hp three of the nbsentees 

“wet! and tia 

no debate 

final onasiderat 

wr, chairman of the Lav 

iittee, and sponsor 

address In 

«0% of the 

in .lcohol 

re, delivered an 
“nm ¥ ' ’ purps bi 
¥ 

a fina! 

igh county, led 

i 

Appropriations, 

nan : 

to 24 fost hy 1 vole of = 

Painted Vivid Picture 

Snyder painted na 

flooded with 

picture of a 

alcohol and 

message of Go 

*hiladelpliin 

Hiicit trade 

ihition bilLS 

enforcing 

woman 

nositio 

Mrs 

¢ house 

Would Legalize Racing. 

tha by 

chines 

y Der ent of 

State Higl 
rewards 

the to 

for township 

D per payment of the 

to ounty ommisaly r count 

in vhieh 
1 provi \ 

of the bill % 1 

tepresentative 

rees 

money, 

fri a statement 

would he 

regarding the 

“not less than £3.000.000 

provides that all 

miles of Philadelphia 

and Seranton should 

tes of 86000 a day to 

state and all others 82500 a day. After 

payment of all other legal 

15 per cent of the profits of the par! 

mutnels would go to the state 

The commission provided for by the 

measure consist of four 1 
bers, (ne to receive #6000 a year 

each of the others $5000 

There will legislation 

goszion that wil legalilze Sunday 

xports, nceording to the action of the 

Law and Committee of the 

House, whieh reported negatively on 

the BI sponsored by Representative 

Voltz, of Philadelphia, which would 

permit of a local referentum of the 

question of permitting Sunday amuse. 

ments and sports, 

Phe first nw of 1025 inserted 

in the statutes when Pin. 

chot signed the Talbot bill providing 

for the establishment end maintenance 

of disense hospitals hy 

two or more éounties Jointly, This 

wna the first hill to pass both hoses 

of the leg'sinture 

jovernor Pinchot alse signed 

foint resolution, expressing the 

fudgment of the legislature that the 
federn! government should cease the 
collection of Inheritance taxes, leav. 
ing this revenue to the varions 
states, 

pas 

fees nse 

expenses 

wonid em 

be no 

Order 

was 

fiovernor 

contngions 

the 
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STE I CE ES EEE RRS REBEL R RR I RTT ROR 

THE LOVE OF SOLITUDE 

TE 

men and 

going afield 

thought, 

of 

They 
they mny 

truly great, the large-souted 

women who delight in 

in the mystic realm of 

will tind are ardent iov- 

solitude 

Vig 

“rs 

are never lonely wherever 

be, for they 

SHR RRR au anunnnanL anna Inn ann 

Something to Think About 
By F. A WALKER 

| 

have found the | 

way to happiness hy getting acquaint. | 

etd with themselves, whose companion- 

ship they prefer to nny other, 

Washington chose solitude when he 

prayed for strength and galdance in 

the forests: Lincoln knew nothing of 

loneliness when he lay upon the floor 

of 

hearth 

and 

cabin before the glow of a 

its faint tight 

subject matter 

John Wanamak 

difticult 

his log 

fire, studying by 

pondering the 

he lute 

st 

sONS ; 

er solved his hu 

privacy 

of 

by 

them 

Their 

tee Hight 

and dis 

The men and women 

world 

born to 

quiet hours of isolation 
flare up LX ua 

the 

in 

torches 

faltering 

their best 

the nizht 

si 

do 

in 

hushed and 

lest writers 

golitude, often 

time, when voices ure 

lence Is 

And 

kings 

KUprenns 

do 

and captains, 

XG tied painiers 

students and 

presidents 

in 

: TU ventors 
bill conunitied to | 

nothing ta 

than 

sublime 

is more inspiring 

quietude; noth 

and impress 

in a 

away 

minds 

grandly 
’ 

slurs still 

far 

# canopy o 

when one ls from 

  

Your Last 
Name 
  

1S IT GREGORY? 

me can simply be classified 

from a first name 

rst nume once more popular than 

i" a name of 

from a late and 

moaning watch 

wernl bishops 

derived 

Gregory 

Tin, coming 

rd 

» iy #e 

Carvel 

early «church and 

t sinong Chris 

Fast and 

by fifteen 

{fo 

West 

other 

loss popu 

thyt the Scotch 

derived from 

the 

from 

'rob 

AppeRrs as a 

not the 

from Gregot or 

not probably 

e is derived 

nenning 

Lire 

fierce 

Ory 

really fronn 

ut 

it is 

ry | 

form i= 

surname 

Freach 

1 «Nn ax well as 

the German i Gregor 

wh have 

and 

given surmames 

interesting 

is of 

the 

of this 

a French 

eofToe 

th his 

families 

French or 

ns ne 

family 

zt 

Gregoire 

r 

soldier who set. 

i on =n plantation in 

bride. Agnes Rou 

had 13 chil 

sve Caspar Ram 

Killed 

ho 

Robne They 
of whom 

oire were in a 

wns horn 

Jerse . 

eventually 

Caspar, Ww in 

vl to New 

ax persuaded ta spell 

fie chil 

Book 
certain 

in 

had two 

The one serviceable safle, 

tainable quality 

and in every pursuit, 

of attention 

nunerative 

very study, 

the 

THINGS FOR OCCASIONS 

from which the lyown skin 

one table 

one of bhulter, 

One of flonr and 

teaspoonful of curry powder, Add 

quart of milk, or half milk and 

waiter and the coconut, Simmer 

add salt and pepper 

coconut used, 

the washed out. 

removed ook 

of with 

tablespoonful 

jie 

SHON; onion 

add 

une 

one 

bald 

minutes, 

dried be 

and 

the 

steamed 

may if 

suzar 

Mock Woodcock. 

the crust from four slices of 

and toast nn golden brown. 

thickly with butter and na 

nely chopped anchovies, Pile 

ofl a dish and set in the oven, 

Beat volka of four eges, add one 

cupful of cream and stir over a mod 

erate fire until the mixture thickens. 
Pour quickly over the toast and send 
at to the table, 

Trim 

dozen 

warn 

the 

once 

Sweetbread Salad. 
prop sweethreads into cold water, 

changing as often as the water dis- 

colors. Let them stand until quite 

white, then pull out all the tubes and 

put luto a saucepan. Cover with fresh 
cold water, add a slice of onion, one 

stnnll bayleaf, one blade of mace and 

pne-hinlf teaspoonful of salt, Heat 
quickly to the simmering point and 
glimmer for twenty minutes, Drain 
and drop intg cold water, letting stand 

for an hour. Wipe and cut Into small 
pleces with a sliver knife. Mnke a 
French dressing and pour over the 

sweet! reads, set away until ready to 

{ing 

| ities 

ne
 

H
n
 

the 

own 

noisy haunts of with 

thoughts 

men 

seff. It was In solitude on the 

shore that Demosthenes found 

self, whence he and stirred the 

people of his time with such oratory 

us had never heard, 

came 

been 

Real nobility of the soul dwells only 

in the men and women who eare noth- 

gnthering: and frivol- 

Such men and women prefer to 

for soclul 

| he lone with their muses, where they 

| find 

! meditation 

of | 

business | 

exclusion | 

dazzling i 2 

their | 

warks | 

thelr greatest pleasure in study, 

and 

in 

exploration 

The lest science, in art and In 

I 
one's | | 

| Some 

Ken. | 

hin. | 

| But I 

1 1 ain't 

  

  

  

COUNSEL 
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

  

  

AIN" 
Not 

just sure just how to do, 

all the time. You head into 
sort of situation noo 

$ Th ain’ if ike » rest: 
Only In solitude ean man find him- | Chat ain't exac’ly like the rest; 

And that's the time you git your test 

And have to figger what is best. 

git 

wo big 

through. I'll tell you how; 

of brain and brow, 

| I'm bundier behind a plow; 
i But 

| Three counselors 1 

! And 

I wns a lad 

always had 

And one was Dad, 

ever since 

That I could ask 

one Mother—Mother she, 

She was the second of the three 

was 

| 1 always had to counsel me, 

literature comes from the people who | 

choose seclusion in preference to the 

glamour of bright Ughts and the folly 

of turbulent 

rrawds, wny 

#finong 

to tind 

# column of figures 
of 

merrvanaking 

hnrely able thelr 

dd up or 

in nd the of feet 

mile 

yadicate ) 

Uncle Eben 
Waush'nt'n never 

hen, ! 

“George 

sald Uncie 

tioned dat he d 

Gregoire, which 

first 

wns lene i 

Santo 

! , 
iin 1640 

great | 

where | 

marrying | 

in 

  

explanations "hou 

Yes, three advised me ev'ry rod 

The life I had to plod. 

The The third of these 

rond of 

third? 

(od 

was 

Of course, my 

And Dad 

ut things 

As when | 

And 

And 

mother's gone, 1 know, 

: HREO, her, ong 

till exac’ly so 

eT Ore 

are s 

at night 

t * 1 he candlelight 

then right, 

kneel 

[ hope Ki it ain't a 

But 
I git down on my knzes az'in 

And fuust as wlwnys 

sin; 

had 

lie 

and Dad 
LT Te fests y 
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JEvveR, wal SOME Tree 
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Henry 

0 

able 

Duval 

Henry 

and eli-known 

dren 

he those Duva AR 

very Greek 

tin r and an educator BCIMOLF 

creo Po rox seem ft 

or Scotland A 

{ and writer of 

from 

to this 

ended Gilh 

country 

Fd In t 

Fennimore ( 
Johr 

Ta 

uw crest uncle of his 

mes "OODeT 

Milton 

horn In ny 4 from nme 

f onn 

frefn ols 

from Engiand 

(2 by MoCiere Newspaper 

8OTVe ad 

finely 

fAressing 

Then 

out 

I an equal quantity of 

celery 

Mix w 

and 

and 

majonpanise 

el serve on let 

Western Newspaper Union.) 

ih 

: ‘ 
RyVes 

he Young Lady 
Across the Way 

  

  
  

The young Indy across the way says 

the trouble is that the law isn’t ed 

forced, and people should be made 10 

understand that patronizing the boots 

legger will he followed by lmpunity. 
( by MeClure Newspaper Sy ndleats) 

i 

ing. 

  

  

The Appleton Family 
Mr. Lysander John Appleton 

Mere. Lysander Joba Appleton 

Miss Dovary Move Applete 

Master Chauncey Devore Augleton           

  

A WHT sign post similar to t3 
ICH raliro 

ase 

Crossings, he een » in Mrs. 

yard, 

and 

“ston 
ow 

Lysander Jol plete back 

ir iN 

      5 
iJ 

—. 

who 

the farmer 

delivers the groceries, and 

with turnips and eggs, that 

they must stop and whistle here, thus 

giving Mrs. Appleton time to put on 

some clothes and save them from the 

terrible spectacle of catching her cook+ 

ironing and washing in just twe 

pleces all told. 

WIA 

won w- 

When Darsey Mayme Appleton does 

| anything, she leaves nothing to regret, 
| nothing undone and this explains why 

| the Memory Book she started a month 

  

ago weighs fifteen pounds, 

pressed flowers, samples of their 

dresses, locks of hair, ete, in their 

Memory Books, but ODaysey Moyme 
once found a horseshoe at the close 

of a pleasant day, and put that in her 

Memory Book us a Souvenir; also a 
fence railing to mark the day when 

she sat on the fence with the preach 

er's assistant, and the pen with which 

she refused seventeen proposals of 

marriage, and similar tokens ealew 

Other girls 

| lated to awaken memories dear, 

When Lasander John Appleton falls 

gle he knows what Is expected of 
hin and does his daty Hike a man, tell 
ing every caller that his wife feels 

lit too well, 
(Copyright by George Matihew Adama) 

country | 

and | 

AW ord to Mothers 
Baltimore, Md.—"Dr, Pierce's Fa- 

vorite Prescription was recommended 
to me during ex- 

pectancy. 1 was 
then i a ner 

weak- 
$ s $17 

CONGILION. 

vous and 
ened 

1 took the 'Pre- 

scription and 
found a won 

derful tonic, 

quieting the 
nerves as 
isting every or 

gan of the body, 
and by avin 

and relieved suf 
mothers and expectant 

say fro: experience, 

Prescription is a most 
helpful Mrs 
1948 Ridgewond A 

Tablets or liquid 
Pierce, i 

for fr 

it 

rasl fa 

a —- 

nature shortened 
fering. To 
mothers, I can 
that Favorite 
reliable and 
C. lL. Brooks 
All dealers 

Write Dr 

Buffalo, N 

toni 

Ve   
I ERA fod: : 
COMPOUND ¥ 

Don't take chances of your horses or mules 
boing laid up with Disiemper, Influenza, 
Pink Eye, Laryngitis, Heaves, Coughs or 
Colds. Give “RPOHN'SE" to both the sick 
and the well ones. The standard remedy 
for 30 years, Give “SPOHN'S" for Dog IHs- 
temper. 60 cents and $1.20 at drag stores, 

BPOHN MEDICAL CO. GOSHEN, IND. 

Are You One 
of the 80%? 
ErenryY people out of a 

hundred are handicapping 
themselves in life. Eight of 
every ten are victims of Anemia 
—blood starvation—and don't 

know it. 
Rich, successful, complete 

lives need rich, red blood . . . 
vitalizing, energy-building blood. 
Try the test pictured above: 
unless the inner eyelid shows a 
rich scarlet color, it means that 
your lack of energy may also be 

due to Anemia. 
Gude's Pepto-Mangan for 

thirty-two years has been the 
choice of thousands of physic 
It is the sure way to add energy - 
building iron and knanganese to 
your blood. 

Your druggist has Gude’s 
Pepto-Mangan in liquid or tab- 
let form. 

Pepto-Mangan 
Tonic and Blood Enricher 

I SR RT SR a re 

ns. 

  

Full Realization 
the 

until until 

No 

woman's 

{ married 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

\ gi == 
® > 6 BELLANS 

baad Hot water 
Sure Relief 

Se 

DELL-ANS 
25¢ AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

RUB YOUR EYES? pg” 
Use Dir. Thompson's Evewator 

Buy at pour ae sor 
16 River, Troy N.Y. Booklet 

man realizes poner of a 

eloquence after be gets 

  

  

After aA 

Cuticura Soap 

Delieately Medicated 
Of Plessing Fragrance 

: » 

Beautify Your Home 
at } cont Send 182 

Fruits, Ornamet is, 
Pores Best investment you 

Buy DIRECT from growers 
40 Years 

Finger Lakes Nurseries 
442 Washington St. 

for our free 

Vines 

MaKe 

nw 

catalog # of 

can 

Genesn, N.Y 

Agents Wanted Hustling, live agenia w= 
Ing to work, who want to make $325 
a day selling the most efficient sand lowest 
riced Fire Extinguisher on the market 
rite The “"Save-M" Fire Extinguisher Co 

No. 272 Eggleston Ave Cincinnati, Ohle 

0) to 

Hosiery From Mill to Wearer—Ladies’ Tash 
joned silk hosiery, $1.50 a pair, & pairs $6 
mon's socks $1 pair, © pairs $6. Money back if 
not satisfactory Spring Knit Sales Co, 4th 
PMlosr, Front and Lehigh Aves, Phila. Pa 

GENUINE GARNET, AMETHYST, TOPAZ 
Opal Turquoise ete iyounted 1¢-carat 

Solid Gold, $7.30 per ring Unmounted 
Montana Moss Agates, $2 up. all Westen 

21-plece Walte Manicure Set Game. Bpecial 

$2.55, Western Nov, Agency, Mandan, N. D 
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